CSUDH Pantry Pull-Up Market
Purchase fresh Farmers Market produce in Parking Lot 1

Every other Thursday (starting 9/3)
In conjunction with Basic Needs distribution events

9AM to 12PM
CSUDH Parking Lot 1

Fall 2020 Dates: 9/3, 9/17, 10/1, 10/15, 10/29, 11/12, 12/10

Follow directional arrows in Parking Lot 1 to pull-up market
Pre-packaged produce boxes, single items, and custom orders available on-site.

Please stay in your vehicle and wear masks when pulling up.

Want to prepay? Order a Toro Pantry Box Online: www.venaver.org/product/toro
and indicate Pick-Up in the Notes to show you will be collecting a box for yourself instead of for donation.

For more information call us at 310-739-4391 or email us at evelin@venaver.org